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VESUVIUS.

THE OLD AND THE XEW WAYS

OFCLmiilXG THE VOLCANO.

WHAT ONE SEES AND YVJSX& ON THE

TERRIBLE MOUNTAINS TOP THE
FATAL ATTRACTIVENESS OF THE

MOUNTAIN SIDES-S- AD STORIES OF

LOST SIGHT-SKKR- S

Rune Correspondence.

The cities of Italy are Iik- - sirens
that, fixed on their eternal seats,
beckon you to come to thein.
Their old" towers, their frescoed
halls, their galleries filled with
relics of every past age, their
rivers, their hills and their smiling
seashores tempt you to visit them,
and fill the imagination with a

vague desire. Bui not one is so

beautiful as Naples, not one is in-

vested with such a robe of present
beauty and past interest such

apparent calm and such tremend-

ous, reality. For

alter all Naples belongs to Vesu-

vius, and is only a part of that long
line of human habitation that ex-

tends from Torre Annunziata to
Posilippo.

Tin MiioMini lloimtniii is Ttislblc

Miles before you arrive at Naples,
and by da' and by night it is al

ways the most prominent object to
be seen there. All the activity
and noise, the jostling crowds, the
strange cries, can not make you
forget Vesuvius. It standi? there
eternally, a solemn and tremendous
neighbor. From many of the
streets of the city, and especially
from those near the sea or those on
the hill, it is constantly seen. By
day it sends forth from its orator
a mass of white smoke that some-

times rises straight toward the sky,
but at night this lolling smoke is
seen to be a flame that burns with
increased luster at intervals of
four or five minutes. Then is a
weird charm in sitting on one of
the marble seats in those gardens
near the sea for which Naples is
famous and watching the flame
burst forth afresh, casting a light
upon

The Waters of (lie Kulf.

Then it seems that city and sea
and hills, ships, houses and men
belong to the mountain, which is
the monarch of all. The beauty of
the volcano grows upon you, and
you long to view it nearer; to
climb those di.zv liijrhts of black
lava and brown cinder, to see
Naples and the gulf fiom the sum
mit; to breathe that sulphurous air,
hot with a fire that never dies, and
to feel the soft mountain breezes
on your cheek. When the power
of the mountain is full upon you,
and you can resist no longer, you
will go to Santa Brigida, a street
in Naples, and inscribe yourself as
a passenger to Vesuvius for the
next day. Early in the morning
you will start in a handsome vic-

toria or landau, drawn by two or
even three strong horses, for Vesu-

vius. Before reaching Portici
you will cross the Maddelena
bridge, built over a valley. In the
middle of the bridge is a statue of
Saint Januarius,

The Protecting- Saint or .Vsiplc.

Vesuvius is visible from this point.
This statue was placed here in the
year 17G7, after a violent eruption
of the mountain, when it seemed
that the fiery torrent of lava would
reach Naples. Padre Hocco, a
Dominican friar who enjoyed
great reputation among the people,
conducted a train of weeping
women to this bridge and con- -

fronted the mountain with an
image of St. Januarius which be
had brought from the church. The
mountain obeyed the mandate of
the saints, ceased its agonizing
throes and held back the threaten-
ing current. In memory of this
event a marble statue of the saint
was placed upon the bridge. In
Vesuvian collection there is a
picture representing Friar Rocco
preaching to the terrified crowd
on the bridge at the foot of this
statue while the volcano is in a
violent state of eruption. Leav-

ing Portici with its one street
filled with beggars, donkeys
and street cars, and its villas with

Celestial Glimpses or Gardens

Having the sea behind them, you
reach Resina, the city that4is built
over Herculaneum. Before reach-

ing the excavations your carriage

turns to the left, and the ascent of

the mountain begins. The fertility
of the soil bcguilcs the inhabitants
to cultivate it, and all of tlto lower

part of the mountain is occupied

by villas. Vineyards and olive

and fig gardens adorn it and grow

there with as great apparent se-

curity a n the plains. Vet it
seemed as uncertain a resting-plac- e

for houses xnd gardens as

the back of a wlmlc would Iw. At
last the villas are seen no more;

the vines, with their luscious

crapes growing out of a bed of

ashes; the figs and the olives dis-

appear, and you reach a hknv arid

region when; nothing grows but
feathery heather, yellow broom, a

rare chestnut tree, scant gra.ss or
low cedars. This is calhtl

'the Plains oT I.ruom.

And this plant is celebrated by the
great Italian joet Leopardi in so:w
magnificent lines. Tlte new road

now permits the carriage which

brought you from Naples to ascend
two miles further. This alone
would greatly diminish the fatigue
of the ascent. The road winds
like a knotted white ribbon over
the steep ascent. A liveried off-

icer touches his cap as lie issues

from a little cabin, built at the
point where the road lxgms and

asks for your ticket. Travelers
who ascend the mountains in their
vehicles, or in others not belong-

ing to the Mciety, are charged
u from this point for the use of

the road. The cairiagc at last

reaches the lroad stone platform
and elegant building at the lmsc
of the cone twd as a station and
a restaurant. The atmosphere is
an exquisite mingling of sea
breeze and mountain air. and the
view below, when the day is clear,
is charming. Sorrento, Cast el

mare, Capri, Naples all cities
whoc very names recall enchant
ing scenery, lie below in

A l.tsf :tm! ttcaiiiirtil Panorama.
The low one-stor- y house built to
resist earthquakes is decorated in
the Poinpeiian st3le. The mosiae
pavement at the door greets you
with a salutation: "God save
you!' And all around on the
walls are photographs of Vesuvius.
Vou eat breakfast here, roast leef
with a glass of Vesuvian wine;
the price of course being as elevat
ed as the position of the restaurant
on the mountain. Water, they
told us, was all brought there in
barrels on donkeys backs, as none
is ever found in the earth there.
It is ground that has been up-

heaved unnumbered times, and
even if it were not near the top of
the mountain, water could not be
expected there. The car is in two
compartments at different levels, j

and carries up eight persons at
each voyage, which occupies nine!

j

minutes. The heavy oak beams
laid up the idc of tin; cone, at
an angle of fifty degrees, look
stout enough to hold the cable
wire and the wheels linn on the
lapillo of the cone, and giving to
the winds all misgivings,

Vom Kfghi the Ascent.
This rolling up the cone, with a
conductor mounted on an elevated
seat in front of the car: this leav-

ing the world which we have
known hitherto, so far behind, gives
a curious sensation of mimr'od

j wonder and fear. The movement
jis s'ow aml t.HUi;OUS) a: c man
, fearo(i t tempt the mightv jiower
below, and all is silent "except the
crea--

.
of thc wire over the iron

!
hc-e- When at last vou are

Inmlml . ...nr. l,...... ,n,. .,;., ii.j,j,i,a .uiliuil mv 5--

cent so far has been made without
fatigue, and the promises of the
society are ntitiiieu. J5ut a part
of the cone is still before you, if
you would arrive at the crater,
and this ascent is steep and fa
tiguing. The guides hover round
each group of travelers here, hop-

ing to find some who, as in former
days, will require their aid. Al-

though the walk, which is about
fifteen minutes, is fatiguing, it
gives only the faintest idea of the
difficulty of the former mode of
ascension. The only question, on
looking back at the cone, is: "How
did so many delicate women ever
climb up to it?' It used to be
considered a matter of course for

I any traveler who visited Naples

Vi

to ascend Vesuvius, but even with

the aid of the guides it must have

been a serious effort. Even tliose
who permitted themselves to be

carried up in a chair must have ex-

perienced a nervous sensation on
finding themselves

Thus Mrnnsrb Suspended

On the shoulders of struggling
men between earth and heaven.

After this panting ascent we found

ourselves near the base of the
small cone which has been raised
within two years. There is a field

of yellow Java here ejected by
Vesuvius in the eruption of 1872.

By leaping from one rock to an
other it is possible to go even

nearer, but it is not safe to go on
tlui cone on account of the burning
stones that are constantly falling
over it. By ascending the hill to
tlie right may be seen the fissure
in the top of the cone through
which the lava runs in a narrow
stream down the side toward Pom-

peii. But 1 confess that my
courage failed here, and 1 content-
ed myself with sitting down in
the ashes and watching the ex-

plosions which frequently occurred.
The fine black ashes fell in show-

ers, and
Thr !!:, sulphurous

Air burned mv face and discolored
the steel ornaments of my dress.
Clouds came every few moments
to wreath the cone in darkness,
and the frequent explosions shake
the ground under foot. The
guides said that the mountain was
more agitated than usual, and the
mass of fire wo saw issuing from
the mouth of the cone was proof
of it. The red mass ofstones was
thrown violently into the air and
fell again with a dull, heavy thud
into the boiling lake below, or
some of tlie lava rolled like stones
down the outside. Vesuvius has
changed its form so often that the
description of it given by various
writers are dissimilar. It is the
only existing volcano which has a
history extending through many
centuries. That of Vesuvius be-

gins with the latin writers, before
the great eruption which destroy-

ed Pompeii and Ilercuhtneum.
They refer to the preceding
eruption which had left traces on
the mountains. The present cone
did not then exist, and itis believ-
ed to have been made

At thr Ponilirlian I'riipliuii.

The broken mountain behind what
we know as Vesuvius, and now
called Monte Somma, was the
original crater, which was then
violently torn asunder and its
mouth left broken and jagged, as
may be seen from Naples. From

that time to this every successive
writer has given the mountain a
different description, although ac
curate accounts of its varied phases
exist only since the year 1G31,

when then1 was a memorable erup-- !

lion. WlkMi a long period of re

pose occurs nature covers the
ground with green, and the natural
fertility of the soil tempts man to

cultivate it even to the crater. A
poet before the eruption of 1031

speaks of sheep that make the
summit of Vesuvius Avhite as snow,
which proves that the inhabitants
had almost forgotten the character
of the mountain. Six thousand
sheep were lost in that terrible
agitation f Vesuvius, and many
inhabitants of Torre del Greco, of
Resina and Poitici were cither
struck by projectiles or surprised
between two currents of lava.

Four thousand persons are said to
have perished at that time. Not
only fire but mephitic air and
water, that, losing its usual courses.

Otrrtthrluiril I'iains and Village,
Caused the loss of human life.

The vegetation"-- of ten square
miles was destroyed, and one stone
thrown out in the direction of
Monte Somina was estimated to
weigh 75,000 pounds. This is
counted as the thirteenth eruption
after that of the year 70, although
the inscription on tho public road

at Resina, in memory of this
eruption, calls it the twentieth.
Itis related that a man and his
wife who inhabited a cabin on the
mountain were alarmed by the
ringing of a huge cow-be- ll that
hung in the room. They fled in
haste, and looking back saw

An Am Cut Chasm In tJic Ground
Where their house had been a mo

ment before. Some travelers who

approached too near the crater
during the eruption of 1S72, con-

trary to the advice of Prof. Pal-mic-

were surrounded by two
st retimes of the lava and lost. The
courage of Prof. Paimieri is united
with profound science and a long
acquaintance with the peculiarities
of the olcano, so that he has been
able to approach nearer than any
other person Jo the crater. In
walking over fresh fields of lava
he carries a lantern to warn him of
the dangerous gases. He re-

mained in the observatory in 1S72

when it was surrounded by lava
and the heat was almost

Peruvian Hitler-- .
(Bctteti Katai.

The Cnt t Ciuchou was lie .Spanish
Viceroy in l'eni in 1W. The Cmiiitos.
his wife, was pros'nitctl 1. an iutcnuitr
tetit finer, from which she was frccil hy
the use of the native reniHl. the Peru-
vian lmrk. or. as it a called in the
laiuiiiafjc of tin country. ()iuuiuna.
(intlefttl for her recovery, on her return
to Kuro;e in WtL she introduced the
remedy in Spain, whore it was known
under various names, until Jnuueii
called it Cinchona, in honor of the lady
who had bronchi them that which was
more precious than thexold of thclucas.
To this day. after a lapse of two hun-
dred and fifty years, science has siven
us nothing to take its place. It effectu-
ally cares a morbid appetite for stimu-
lants, by restoring the natural tone or
tlte stomach. It attacks excessive Ioe
of liquor as it docs a fever, and destroys
Inrth alike. The powerful tonic irtue
or the Cinchona is preserved m the
Peruvian IJilteis, which are as elTectiw
against malarial fever to-i- as they
were in the days, or the old Spanish
Vieero- -. We jjiiaraiitee the ingredi-
ents of these bitters to be absolutely
pun, ami of the Invt known quality.
A trial will satisfy you that this is the
best bitter in the world. "The proof of
the pudding is in tlie eating. and we
willingly abide this test. For sale by
all druggists, grwers and liquor dealers.
Order it.

7irotbers! Ztlotlicn ! ! Mother ! ! !

Are you disturbed at night and broken
of vour rest by a sick child .Miifeniu
ami crvinp with tlie excruciating lmin
of nit tin jr teeth .' 1 f so. no at once ami
got a bottle of Mrs. Wiiislow's Soot In m
Syrup, it will relieve the poor Httl' suf-
ferer immediately tlcjKMid iiikhi it;
there is no mistake about it. There is
not a mother on earth who has eer
used it, who will not t"ll you at once
that it will i emulate the IxnvcK and
give rest to the moiher. and relief and
health to the child. operating like magic.
Itib perfectly safe to use in all cases,
and pleasant In the taste, and is the

of one oi tin oldest and nest
female physicians and nurses in the
United .Stab's. Sold everywhere. i".

cents a lxiltlc.

Au I'urivallcil Hair Dressing.
Producing is rich and cleanly appear;

ance as if nature alone had imKirtcd !.
llurnctt'.s Coconiue is the beM and

cheapest hair dressing kills dandruff.
alln.s irritation, and promotes a igor-oiis'a-

he.illhv "row Hi of the hair.
No other compound produces these re-- J

mi Its.
The stiHM-iorit- of P.urnHt llavorinti

elracLscitisists"in their 'terfect purity
and great strength. They are warrant-
ed free from the prisonous oils ami
aci Is which enter into the composition
ofniHiiy of tlte factitious fruit ll.tvors
now iu'thc market.

Have Wistar's balsnui of wild cherry
always at hand. It cures coughs, colds,
bronchitis, whooping cough, croup,

consumption, and all throat and
lung complaints. .' cents and 1 a lot-tl- e.

('irettii fourt iUauks. Count'.
Court I'luuks. .Justice Court ISIanks.
slliitiiiiii.r IIImi-1:- AtiviMllHlsill ItlflllLs.
Denis. Mortgages etc.. Tor Sale at Tiih j

AsTOtttAN ofiiee. J

TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS.

There are sach froquont changes in the reji-deit-

ef our city natrons that wo shall feel
eWicetl to any who mako such chanzes if they J

rill reiort the fame to this office Otherwise
wo fhnll not be re?pon?iblo for failures of tho
cfttrior to tlelirer tho paper promptly and
restdarly to them.

1. :Hbcribers who do not rivo express no-

tice t tho contrary, are considered as wishing
t contihuo their subscription

'2. If subscribers wish their papers discon-
tinued, publishers may continue to end them
until charjres aro paid.

.t. If subscribers nozlcctor refuso to take
their payors from tho oflico or thoplaco where
tlirv are sert, thoy aro held responsible until
tbe'v their bills, and civo duo notice to
diwnt"iRne- -

1. If subscribers move to other places with-
out informing tho publishers they nro held
rwKHiblp. Notice should always be siren
f removal.

". The court havo decided that refusing to
tako a taier from tho office, or removing,
and leaving it uncalled for. is prima facie evi-
dence of intentional fraud.

. The 5t master who neglects to givotne
lepd notice of tho neglect of a person to take
fnm the office tho newspapers addrcscd to
him. is liable to tho publisher forthosub--ciiptio- n

price- -
AiIvnrtiipiHpnt intended for insertion in

Thi: WtRKLYASTOBLur. should bo handed
on Wednesday afternoon, to insure their in-
sertion the foltowinz Friday.

STEAHER PRINTING DONE

TO ORDER!

At the Astorian Office

T","i l t I

NEAT, QUICK, CHEAP!

Shipmasters
Will also find us Ecadv

TO FILL ORDERS for
RILLS OF LADING,

MANIFESTS, Etc.,

On Short Notice.

jVrONEY KEHP AT HOME IS A
profit Patronize Astonani.

MISCELLANEOUS.

&.W. HUWIE
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

I- V-

GROCERIES,
iift.vo i i;i

IU1 11 ut iiUi

ETC.. ETC. ETC..

TIN PLATE
BLOCK TIN. ri(i LEAD,

S K A .M i XG COPPERS,

SOLDERING COPPERS

SALMON TWINE,
COTTON TWINE.

NET LINES,

.MANILLA ROPE,

SAIL CLOTH,

ANCHORS,
FLOATS, MAULS, HANDLES,

MURIATIC ACID,
LACQUER. VARNISH,

TURPENTINE. BENZINE,

COAL OIL,
GUM ROOTS. RICE. ETC., ETC.,

IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT.

ASTOKIA. - - OISEGOX.

MKS. 11. A. DERBY,
MASONIC HALL. - ASTOKIA. OT'KCON".

Will open Iter new stock

Oa ThiisOar, lay 5th, 1881.

Coiisistiinj of

a nxi: assoi:t.mkxt of
The Josephine Seamless Kid Gloves

Warranted to!- - tin best in the market.

Also, x lame asiirtiiH,nt of

Infants Wear and Ladies Dres-

sing Saques.

lare ar-- t .f

NEW MILLINERY GOODS

I'Hh'htisciI by herself

Hats, Bounds. Velvets,

Satins, Ribuons, Ruchings,

Collars, Etc., Etc.,
MAIN STKKKT. - ASTOl'IA. OUEttOX.

r.EOISTEKED MAKCUa. 1S79.

tumnnimiDiCDi
Dlltimmmmm,

BLOOD IS THE LIFE!
Pur this season the year with changeable

enmities, irevent all sort or .sickness me

TI1K UNIVERSAL CELEBRATED

OREGON BLOOD PURIFIER.

This Ilerltal Kingdom, scientifically inv
IHired. Is ntpidlx ipiiihiKmreryrltyon thLs
.:iM, and ilieiiiHiiVRstoiiKhinj: cures it lias

effected have mm cM.iblLdied its elllcacy be- -
oml a dimbt. KcihciiiIkt diseases of the

lil.OOD OK LIVKI1 AND KIDNEY,

SKIN TJtOUHLKS,

A mmI medicine NIwas necessary to effect
n cure. Try it ; it will help on.

Pur further hiftirmHtiiHi ami particulars
see eireulxr around each 1mUh Sold by
your druggist.

Price, ier Iwdtle, ??l Ou or $r 00 for six bottles.

Directions in English. German. French and
Scandium Ian.

IB- - 77 BLOOD,
(Successor to Blood & I.ee.)

CLATSKANIE. - - OREGON.

Is now prepared to receive orders for

FLOATS, BUOYS3

Copper Handles, Mallets, Etc.
I hae Itccn engaged in making floats, etc.,

for the iHLst live years, and my work has al-
ways gi en satisfaction. I am prepared to
iniaiioniers promptly, ami onsuon notice
at the lowest prices. alwas underselling
other factories according to quality of goods.

Order left with
TRENCHARD & PPSHUR.

Agents, Astoria,
Or addressed to the undersigned, will re-

ceive prompt attention. B. W. BLOOD.
Clatskanie, Oregon.

tx found on
THIS PAPERS at Geo. P.

ku. & Co'3
Ncuiaper Adrcrtbtcg- Bureau (10 SpruceSSS VCW YORK

I w nude for it in 11 la if Ullli

MISCELLAXEOUS.

A. V. ALLEN. C. H. PAGE.

Page & Allen
(successors to e. s. larsen.)

Wholesale and retail dealers In

Grooorles,

Provisions,

GrQGkeryM

Glass and Plated Ware,

TROPICAL AND DOMESTIC

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Together with

ines,Liiors,ToliaccDlCipts

Tlie largest and most complete stock of

goods in their line to Ua found in the city.

Corner of Cass :iinl Siuemocqhe Streets,

ASTOKIA. OKEtiOX.

Barbour's
IRISH FLAX THREADS

Salmon Bet Twine.
Cotton Seine Twine,

Cork and Lead Lines,

Cotton Netting, all sizes.

Seines Made to Order.

Flax and Cotton Twine,

Fishing Tackle, etc.

barbourTrothers,
."ill Market Street. Nan Frauelaco

HENRY DOYLE & Co.. Managers.

PERUVIAN BITTERST

CHINCHONA RUBRA, AND CALIFORNIA

GRAPE BRANDY.

TITK GHEATEST

MEDICAL DISCOVERY
or Tin: age.

See our local columns tor imrticular, and

a- ou

VALUE HEALTH.

READ!
Chas. Stevens & Son

CITY BOOK STORr.

BROWN'S BUILDING
opposite the

JBSSoIl, TOWER,
In room lately occupied by

Schmeer'.s Confectionery.

Largest ai Best Assortment

Of novelties in the stationary line usually
found in a first-cla- book store, consisting of

BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY.
(.'OLD PEN GOODS, ALHUMS.

CHROMOS. FRAMES.
STEREOSCOPES. DIARIES.

All of which uill be sold at prices which

DEFY COMPETITION.
P. S. Tlie latest Eastern and California

periodicals constantly on hand.
CHAS. STEVENS & SON.

w. as. liEiMCEisrT',

ASTORIA. OREGON.

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,

Toilet and Fancy Articles,

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.

J2Prescnptioas carefullv compounded at
all hours.

jgyHomeopathle Tinctures ami Pellets,
and Humphrey's Specifics also kept.

SEA VIEW HOUSE.

jtJ"wTi
J. I. STOUT, - - PROPRIETOR.

North Pacific Boach, "W. T.,

Will be Open fbr Visitors July 4. 18SI.

It Is one mile nearer Iiwaco than last season

BUSINESS CAEDS.

TAX TCTTX.E. M. .

PHYSICIAN AND STJKGEON,
Office Over the White House Store.
Residf.nck Next door to Mrs. Munson't

boarding house, Chenuuuts street, Astorl?
Oregon.

Q. A. BOWLBY.

ATTORNEY 'AT LAW.
Chenamus Street. - ASTOKIA, OREGOIi

Q IV. FELTOX.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ASTOKIA - - - OREGON

Office over Tage & .Mien's store, Cass street

p C. nOLDEX,,'
NOTARY PUBLIC,

AUCTIONEER, COMMISSION AND IK.
SURANCE AGENT.

TP l HICKS.
JVRNTIST,

ASTORIA, - - - OREGON.

Rooms In Allen's building up staira, comr
oi Cass and Siemocque streets.

JJTC. 31. I. JEXXIXGS,
1'HYSICIAX AND SURGEON.

Graduate University of Virginia, ibca
Physician to Ray View hospital, Baltimore
City. ISCO-T-

OFFieE-- In Page & Allen's building, up
stairs, Astoria.

t a. Mcintosh.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Oeeident Hotel Building,

ASTORIA .- -- OREGON

T C. ORCHARD,

DENTIST,

Dental Rooms
SHL'tiTKH'.s

Photograph Building.

Q H. BAIN & CO.,
DEAmn is

DoorH, "Windows, BIIndH, Tra
nomH, laioiber. Etc.

All kinds of Oak Liitnher, Class, Boat Ma-
terial, ete.

Steam Mill near Weston hotel. Cor. Gen-evl- ve

and Astor street.

rilliKXIIART & SCIIOENK.
Occident Hotel Hair Dressing Saloon

ASTORIA - OREGON.

Hot, t'oltl. Shower,
Stcnm and Sulphur

BATHS.

SSSpecial attention given to ladles' and
children's hair cutting.

Private Entrance for Ladles.

WIJ.IX131 FRY,
PRACTICAL

doot Anri shot: .MT&MAKER.

Chrxamu.s Stiiert. opposite Adler's Book
store, - Astokia, Oreoox.

3"t Perfect fits guaranteed. All work
warranted. Give me a trial. All orders
promptly tilled.

kr.. mVauk, .1. A. BHOWN

Astoria. Portland.

lUtOW.Y A MoCABE,
STEVEDORES AND RIGGERS.
Astoria oJtlce At E. C. Holden's Auction

store. Portland offlce--'- B street. 13-- tI

To-Xig- ht. To-Xig- ht.

GRAND BALL.
AT MUSIC HALL,

THIS EVENING.

IE2. a.- - CTJIKT-N"-
.

deider In

FA9IITA' GROCERIES,
IY.11XS. 3III.L FEED AHII HAY

Cash paid for country produce. Small
profits on cash sales. Astoria, Oregon, cor-
ner of Main and Siueniecalie streets.T. CASE,
DII'ORTER AND WHOLESALE AND RE-

TAIL DEALER IN

GENERAL KRCHAHDISE

Comer Chenamus and Cass streets.

ASTORIA - - - OREGON.

I. T. BARCLAY. T. H. nATCH.

HATCH & BARGLAY,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 20 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

Simz of the Albany Beer!
Respectfully Dedicated to and Soul by

CHAS. GRATTKE, - - - - ASTORIA.

Good evening kind friends, just listen to me.
And when jou liavn heard me, I'm sure

you'll agree,
I w ill give j ou a story, and sing It out clear

And the name of my song Ls the ALBANY
BEER.

You can find it all round in this city of gold.
And the way that they make it has never

been told.
That's a secret they keep and hold very dear.

For the whole country is drinking that
ALBANY BEER.

Tlie brewery is large and the machinery Is
fine.

And every order Ls sent to you right up to
time.

They pet all kinds of orders from far and
from near,

And even one's healthy that drinks AL-
BANY BEER.

For every thing there looks so clean and so
neat.

And their beer Ls so sparkling, tt cannot be
beat.

If vou are feeling bad or the blues do appear.
You can drive them away by drinking AL-

BANY BEER.

I have an old father, who's now eighty-thre- e,

And this Is the advice he gave unte me.
He spoke to tne kindly with a voice bright

and clear :
"If you want to be healthy, drink ALBANY

BEER."
Since then I have done so, and I'm hearty

and sound.
At the round age or fifty I can always be

found
At my dally labor before the sun does appear

And each day and night I drink ALBANY
BEER,

Also, on draught, THE CELEBRATED
BOCK BEER.

C. GRATTKE, - - WELCOME SALOON,
Roadway, opposite O. R. & N. Co's Dock.


